100-Yard .22 Rimfire and Cast Bullet “Bench” Matches
The 2019 SCHEDULE for our “100-Yard .22 Rimfire and Cast Bullet Bench Matches” is on the Club
website. Laminated paper copies of the SCHEDULE are posted at the “covered” rifle range (and maybe
other locations around the Club).
These “Bench” matches are generally shot at 100-yard paper targets (NRA or Cast Bullet Association)
and sometimes at 50-yard and 200-yard paper targets. The CAST BULLET “Class” has two “Divisions”
and those “Divisions” are (1): “Scoped” rifles; and (2) “Iron-sight” rifles. The .22 RIMFIRE “Class” has 5
“Divisions” and those “Divisions” are: (1) Target Rifle “Scoped;” (2) Target Rifle “Iron Sights;” (3)
“Vintage American Smallbore” (an out-of-production USA-made rifle (like a Winchester 52) with an
original action, barrel and stock); (4) a Sporter-type rifle “Open” (no restrictions) and (5) a Sporter-type
rifle “Limited” (which has some restrictions). Many action types [bolt, auto-loading (e.g., Ruger 10/22),
single shot, and even a lever actions], have been used in the past. Depending on the “Class” and
“Division” you shoot in, there may be a few “restrictions,” such as the maximum power of your scope,
the type of ammo you may use (e.g., USA made ammo). A “Summary” of those .22 Rimfire “Classes”
and “Divisions” is available.
Registration starts usually no later than 8:30 and shooting starts around 9:00. The “entry fee” for each
“relay” is $2.00, for which you get 1 “practice” target for your “sighters,” 2 “scoring” targets for you
score, and a score sheet. [Targets for Cast Bullet shooters may be different.] You will have a total of 30
minutes to shoot an unlimited number of your “sighters,” and then 10 shots on each of your “scoring”
targets … for a total of 20 scoring shots (200 possible points). There also is an optional “200 - 20X” cashprize contest. The entry fee for that contest is $1.00. The “pot” for the “200 - 20X” cash-prize contest
accumulates (like the “Powerball”) until someone shoots a “200 - 20X.” It has been done!!!
As always, if you know someone who might be interested in participating in our “100-Yard .22 Rimfire
and Cast Bullet Bench Matches,” bring them along with you and we’ll get their e-mail address when they
attend.
Please feel free to contact us at any time if you have any questions, suggestions or other comments.
Jim Escovitz
jim.escovitz69@gmail.com
(412) 389-7086 (cell phone)

Rich Mysliwczyk
Rich.Mysliwczyk@flir.com
(412) 527-1448 (cell phone)

